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Greg Smith, Kiwanis Executive Director:  “Igniting the Leader in You”.  While attending the 103
rd

 

Kiwanis birthday party, Greg distributed flyers for an outstanding opportunity to elevate our personal 

growth in leadership.  Flyer is attached.   Let‟s commit to improving and growing our Club!  It‟s a win-

win! 

 

        January  Birthdays:   Gene Smith, John McFadden, Marge Bryer,  

   Barb Brandenburg & John Matthews 

        January Anniversaries:  Dave Lake 48 Years, Howard Proctor 27 Years and  

   Kathy Smith 22 Years. 

  Pam’s Tribute     Pam presented John and John with a Michigan Lottery Ticket.  Love that!  

  

2017-2018  Officers 

Susan Cleereman, President        Vacant - President-Elect 
Peggie Pedenelli, Vice President         Scott Murdoch, Imm. Past President 

Dan Greenwell, Treasurer        Kathleen Gapa, Secretary 

  Board of Directors 
2015-2018  Roger Frank, Warren Hartley, Rosa Scaramucci, Gary Veraghen 

2016-2019  Jennifer Dickey, Nasrine Mourad 

2017-2020  Bob Bryer, Walter Talamonti 
Foundation:   Matthews, Veraghen, Bryer, Rugenski, Cleereman 

 

 

TTuueessddaayy  

JJaannuuaarryy  2233,,  22001188    

PPaarrkk  PPllaaccee  BBaannqquueett  HHaallll  

President Sue welcomed our Kiwanians and 

guests while coaxing the members away from 

Warren Hartley‟s private Lair in the back!   

David Tran is one of our Fordson Key Club 

seniors, serving as Secretary on the MI 

District Key Club Board.  His energy is 

boundless and his love and respect for Key 

Club and Kiwanis has no limits.  David talked 

with us about his many experiences as a K-

family member, including a memorable Key 

Leader weekend.  He posted some great 

videos on the MI District K-C site that you 

can check out.  David plans on attending the 

Key Club Internat‟l Convention, even though 

he will wear a label that says:  “Has Been” 

since he will be a Graduated Senior.  

 

President Sue, MI District Key Club Secretary 

David Tran, FHS VP Ali Hamadi and Roger F. 

Happy Dollars  

Walt T. had Happy/Sad $$ for Florida Temps, giving him only one perfect warm day of the week and then 

Jacket weather. 

Brad S. – A happy dollar announcement:  The Schoolmaster family is back in the Dog business.  Congrats 

on another family member to Love  

President Sue had a Sad $ for the Wings lost last week.   

Peggie P. had a Sad $ for the REO Speedwagon Detroit concert cancelled, her Christmas gift to Hubby. 

 

CLUB FINES 

Clayton fined Jennifer for bringing her own salad dressing.  (Fine backfired).  I‟m not sure why anybody 

fines Jennifer; she‟s pretty darn quick with those return Fines! 

Thank you, David, for sharing your stories with us and 

making us even more proud of our sponsored Key Clubs.   

Good Luck with all your adventures and successes. 

 

http://www.dodkiwanis.org/


 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Dearborn Area Chamber of Commerce Winter Blast Trivia Night 

February 22 @ 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

 

 First Drink is on Us!!     Appetizers INCLUDED!! 

Compete to win restaurant gift certificates and  

every team member will have a chance to win our flat screen TV raffle 

Join us for the popular Dearborn Area Chamber of Commerce‟s Winter Blast Trivia Night sponsored by 

Assurant Care & Right at Home Dearborn/Downriver! Let‟s have a BLAST during the cold winter! Make 

a team up to five people to come enjoy an evening with food, drink, and fun competition. The trivia will 

be run by Sporcle Live and will cover a wide array of questions and categories. This fun event is open to 

the community and Chamber members to have a fun and relaxed evening and engage with other 

community leaders! 

Where:    O’Kelly Banquet Hall 23663 Park St., Dearborn MI 48124 

When:     Thursday, February 22, 2018  

Time:      6pm Doors Open, 7pm to 10pm Trivia! 
Build a team up to 5 people for $100 to participate in trivia and enjoy a night out on the town! 

 

 Detroit #1 Club enjoyed hosting and celebrating the birth of Kiwanis, which, of course, was right 

here in Detroit 103 years ago.  All our photos from the event held at the Greektown Casino-Hotel are 

posted on our Shutterfly page.  Below are a few of the dignitaries that made their way to the Motor City. 

Lord, grant comfort, joy and health to those we call Kiwanians and Friends! 
Our thoughts and prayers for both Fred and Barb Brandenburg  

Dorothy Schulz is having recovery obstacles, including the flu.  Al’s vigilance will no doubt keep 

her encouraged; our thoughts and prayers for both of them. 

 

2014-15 Governor Linda Lawther  

2014-15 Internat‟l President John Button  

1988-89 Internat‟l President Gene Overholt  

Current Internat‟l President Jim Rochford 

2009-10 Internat‟l President Paul Palazzolo 

Current Governor Marian O‟Higgins 

Governor Elect Larry Memmer 

 

Look for these three Gentlemen in 

Las Vegas in June! 

We welcome to our town three Candidates for 

International Vice President.   

Gary Levine, Internat‟l Trustee (Ontario, CA) 

Arthur Riley (former Trustee) Maryland 

Terry A. White, Internat‟l Trustee (Indiana) 

With prayers and sympathy for the Kiroff family.   

Denny and Pat Kiroff „s granddaughter, Christina Ann Brazier,  passed away on  

January 22 at the age of 30.     

May God bless and comfort Denny and his entire Family during this difficult time.  

 

http://assurecareinc.com/
https://www.rightathome.net/dearborn-downriver


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

 

January 30 – t/b/a   (Pianist moved to Valentine‟s Dinner) 

February 5 -  Board Meeting. 

February 13-  Valentine‟s Dinner – Spouses Welcome.  Pianist will entertain. 

February 20 -  t/b/a 

February 27 - Bill Browning–V.A. Hospital-Detroit.  Chief, Volunteer Program.  Bring a fellow Veteran! 

March 27 - Becky McDonald – Human Trafficking.  A must attend!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEE YOU ON TUESDAY!  
 

Newsletter Writer 

Peggie Pedenelli 
Inspired by KIWANIS 

 

 

 

 

DOD Kiwanis Club     “INFORMATION”            

Phone Contact:  Roger  Frank, 313.608-7799 

www.dodkiwanis.org 
Find us: 

Facebook (Dearborn Outer Drive Kiwanis Club) 

Yahoo groups, Shutterfly  

Tuesdays at Park Place, 23400 Park Ave., 

Dearborn  48124    6:00 p.m.  (Sept. thru June) 

  50/50 Winners:  Dave Lake and President Sue split the Pot.   

 

  ACE CONTESTANTS:    

  The Ace remains hidden from Treasurer Dan (Q of Hearts) and  

  Brad (Q of Clubs).   

  Sorry guys, Queens can‟t help you win this contest. 

Fordson HS members, Kiwanis advisor Roger 

Frank, Faculty Advisor Zinab Zriek and some 

members‟ parents packaged thousands of dried 

goods for families in the southeast region at 

Gleaners Warehouse in Taylor.   

Dearborn High members and Kiwanis advisor 

Peggie P. join Sister Magdalena at St. Christine‟s 

Soup Kitchen.  They made 105 sandwiches before 

assembling 105 bagged lunches.  Local residents 

who come for the hot Brunch can take a bagged  

lunch with them when they leave.  

http://www.dodkiwanis.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Note from Kelly Dougherty 
 Past President Kiwanis Young Professionals Club: 
 

 Re:  Starting a Young Professionals Club in the Dearborn area 
 
1) You mentioned that your club was interested in helping. The new club will need a 
sponsoring club or clubs. Renae Callery and I have been talking about securing that with 
one or more for the clubs in Dearborn. My club was co-sponsored by Detroit #1 and Livonia 
Early Risers. The role of a sponsoring club is to provide support as a club gets started and 
stick with them for the first couple of years to make sure they are stable. Things like 
opening bank accounts, filing 990s for the first time, attending spring divisional, etc. are 
things that a couple may need help learning how to do. A seasoned club or clubs to help 
guide is essential. The club will also be assigned a club counselor, someone trained from 
the formula team who will be with the club at almost every meeting to help guide them 
too. It's always nice when a sponsoring club can invite the new club to some of their 
events too. Detroit #1 was great about asking us to attend Books for Kids and the Birthday 
Party. That helped give us projects for our calendar without a ton of effort giving us time 
to establish ourselves. Livonia Early Risers co-sponsored a Kids Against Hunger with us so 
we could say we sponsored an event of that caliber in our first year. Whenever able, it is 
always appreciated if a sponsoring club can provide the new club with some sort of 
monetary gift. With my club, we wanted to be able to do some small scale fundraisers to 
become self-sufficient and we wanted to have some money that we could use to market 
our club more so we could grow. We asked for funds to buy peanuts so we could do a 
peanut sale fundraiser and asked for funds to host our own Meet UP account to promote 
our club online and gain new members (that works super well for us still!). Doing these 
things without any kick start cash would have been impossible. We were very lucky to 
have two sponsors who said these are great things you want to do to start yourselves on 
the right foot and we want to help enable you to do that.  Do you think your club would 
be interested in being a sponsoring club?  
 
2) Do you know of anyone who you can think of that would make a good member? I've got 
some digital means in mind for finding people for initial meetings. I have Erin Lin and 
Norman Huang and another friend of mine that will be invited to start things out with us. 
Renae has some contacts in mind too. The more we can come up with though the better. 
If you have any personal connections or connections with things like local chambers and 
other groups, that would be very helpful. Not being from the area, the personal 
connections/local organization connections is harder for me.  
 

Check out the Young Professionals Club.   Press Ctrl + Click - Metro Detroit YP Kiwanis  

 
 

"We make a living by what we do, but we make a life by what we give." 

~ Winston Churchill 

We have invited Kelly and Erin to attend our meeting; we have given them a few dates to choose 

from.  Will keep everybody informed when we find a date that works! 

http://metrodetroitypkiwanis.org/

